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ABSTRACT

Biodiversity is the variety and variability among living organisms and the ecological complexes in which they occur. India has a rich and varied heritage of biodiversity. It is the natural abode for a number of sericogenous insects along with their food plants. It forms a separate habitat called ‘Seri-biodiversity’. The endemic muga silkworm, Antheraea assama feeds on a variety of food plants, which have a variety of genotypes. The quality of leaves on which they feed has effect on survival growth and development of the silkworms. Better the quality of leaves greater the possibility of obtaining good cocoon crops. Therefore, it is very much essential to evaluate the leaf quality to identify the best quality of food plants for muga silkworm rearing.
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INTRODUCTION:

Biodiversity is the variety and variability among living organisms and the ecological complexes in which they occur. India has a rich and varied heritage of biodiversity covering 10 bio-geographical zones and is one of the 12 mega diversity countries of the world (7).

North eastern region of India is surrounded by the Himalayan ranges and flanked by the Brahmaputra and the Barak Valley and comprises of seven states. Its varied topography offers a complex variety of habitats and ecosystems, and hence stands as the richest spectrum of flora and fauna among the 12 mega diversity countries. It is the natural abode for numbers of sericogenous insects along with their food plants; forming a separate habitat called ‘Seri-Biodiversity’ (1, 11). Among Muge, En, Oak and Tassar cultures, muga is endemic (16) to North East India.